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Abstract

The increasing trend in the percentage of older people among the European population, and in the number of older people living
alone, poses a number of challenges, some of which can be addressed from digital solutions monitoring and supporting comfort,
physical activity and health. Nowadays, research efforts seek to ensure, through technology-based solutions, the quality of life as
people age and the needs that arise during the process. The home environment can host modern home-automation solutions sup-
porting information gathering, monitoring and early intervention to prevent risks to lead to major consequences. Smart homes can
thus make a positive contribution to the Active and Healthy Ageing paradigm. However, one of the biggest limitations preventing
smart homes from being a reality is the lack of interoperability among different-vendor devices or the fact that most of the commer-
tial solutions rely on cloud-based solutions. This work faces these limitations and proposes an architecture that, based on the use of
commercial sensors, ensures that information is gathered and processed locally, independently of the commercial solution provided
by the manufacturer of the device. The architecture has been experimentally validated by implementing a monitoring system based
on environmental and security sensors interconnected by means of the ZigBee wireless communication protocol. The proposed
system also supports caregivers caring for their older people who will be granted access to collected data. Thus, the system offers a
remote monitoring system based on an information storage and visualisation solution. This system is intended to provide a solution
that improves the quality of life and extends the time of independent living at home for older people.
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1. Introduction

The ageing of people is due to the set of physical, social and psychological changes [12], considering an older
person from the age of 65 years or older according to the Institute for the Elderly and Social Services (IMSERSO)
[16]. According to Eurostat statistics in 2019 the percentage of older people in the EU was 20.3% increasing by 0.3%
from 2018 and 2.9% compared to a decade earlier [9]. Based on the latest report from 2020 around 91,967,866 are
older people aged 65 and over within the EU-27, for their part Germany and France are countries with the most aged
people [10].

According to European Commission projections, between 2016 and 2050 the number of older people in need of
long-term care will increase from 19.5 million in 2016 to 23.6 million in 2030 and by 2050 to approximately 30.5
million [8]. If the gradual growth of care for older people living alone or with a degree of assistance is maintained, the
health care system as well as specialised care facilities will face a possible collapse because this group faces multiple
difficulties ranging from mobility, interaction with the environment and social isolation [11].

The ageing of the population has led to the increasing use of nursing homes for older people [30]. However, there
are many studies that show that this situation can lead to symptoms of stress, depression, or changes in behaviour,
negatively impacting the quality of life of the older person [29].

The EU demonstrates a strong globalised interest in improving the quality of life, safety and monitoring of phys-
ical activities for active ageing [33] by promoting support for programmes such as EaSI [6], EIP on AHA [7] and
AAL [1], which encourage the practical use and development of innovative information and communication tech-
nologies (ICT) to maintain the quality of independent living as long as possible. Solutions such as “smart homes”,
“telehealth/telecare” or “telemedicine” for people with chronic diseases or serious conditions are being explored. long
as possible.

For this reason, technological solutions providing assistance to relatives or caregivers, mainly deployed in the
home environment, are gaining attention. Such solutions provide a modern, social and economic alternative to nursing
homes [23], contributing to the sustainability of the health and care system.

Smart homes are becoming a reality from a technological point of view. In these environments, technology can be
used to improve the wellbeing and quality of life of older people [13]. Factors such as indoor wellbeing can be of vital
importance for older people. Thermal wellbeing goes beyond being comfortable for older people to become an issue
of vital importance. Older people are less sensitive to detect changes in environmental temperature, because reduced
muscle strength causes their metabolic rate to be lower than that of a younger person. Thus, older people may suffer
from cardiovascular problems in cold weather suffering from hypothermia, whereas on the other hand they may suffer
from dehydration or heart failure due to high temperatures [33][26].

In this sense, a smart home is a set of devices connected to a network of networks known as the Internet of Things
(IoT) [35]. In this network, non-invasive sensors can be implemented and installed to monitor different factors, such
as air quality, humidity and temperature [28]. These sensors can also monitor the activities carried out by older people
without invading their privacy [21]. The main advantage of these sensors that record environmental parameters com-
pared to others that involve video or voice capture, also used in the monitoring of older people, is that environmental
sensors have fewer ethical implications because they have less impact on people’s privacy [25].

However, smart home solutions suffer from two major limitations when it comes to exploiting its potential from
the Active and Healthy Ageing paradigm. The first one is the lack of interoperability among different vendors. Every
manufacturer provides its own software solution for remote control and monitoring. A possible solution to handle
devices from more than one manufacturer could be to resort to a home assistant device like Alexa o Google Home, just
to name a few. This might be a solution for the device interaction problem, nonetheless, when it comes to information
gathering and monitoring, only cloud-based solutions are considered. This poses important challenges in terms of
privacy and ethical issues. This work therefore addresses two major challenges of home automation for the Active
and Healthy Ageing paradigm: 1) Interoperability support for smart home devices provided by different vendors; 2)
Information is locally stored and processed, avoiding the dependance to manufacturer clouds. To this end, this paper
proposes an architecture for home automation intended to improve the quality of life of older adults, as well as to ease
the monitoring work carried out by caregivers. The architecture is experimentally validated by the implementation of
a network of sensors communicating via ZigBee, the use of an MQTT broker, the storage of the data emitted by the
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sensors in InfluxDB and their visualisation using Grafana is proposed. This work aims to provide relevant information
to family members or caregivers involved in the care of older people.

This paper is organized as follows. First, previous works are analysed in Section 2. This section focuses on the
different wireless communication systems used for physical and thermal condition monitoring contributing to Active
and Healthy Ageing. Section 3 describe the proposed architecture. Section 4 describes the details of the proposed
prototype. Section 5 presents an scenario in which the proposed architecture and prototype have been experimentally
validated. Section 6 presents the obtained results and, finally, section 7 summarizes the main conclusion and future
works.

2. Related Work

The monitoring of health and physical condition by means of non-invasive sensors is becoming increasingly im-
portant in the domain of intelligent systems for older people care and attention [13][20]. Previous work on Ambient
Assisted Living (AAL) [2] presents a general analysis of techniques for the prevention, detention and intervention
from an environmental and technological point of view. Furthermore, the work in [22] even refers to the physical and
health danger for the individual. On the other hand, we can conceptualise the AAL technology, as described by [3], in
three stages as follows:

• The home state.
• The environmental comfort.
• The individual health condition.

Studies in which technology is used in the home domain to improve the quality of life of an older person are based
on the use of wireless sensor networks for monitoring purposes. Such is the case of a smart home in Austria [19] where
camera, infrared, motion and voice sensors connected to the Internet via WiFi communication were used for healthcare
purposes. The result was an improvement in the physical activities and home environment of the older people. This
solution was accepted because of its moderate cost, the disadvantage was privacy due to the use of cameras.

Furthermore, advances in Wi-Fi communication thanks to devices such as the ESP8266, which uses the TCP/IP
protocol, have enabled projects such as [15], which monitors energy consumption in the home with the aim of prevent-
ing danger to older people in the event of electrical faults. Similarly, [18] implements the same Wi-Fi communication
but also includes the use of a messaging protocol such as MQTT with an SSL/TLS transport, from which all the
thermal comfort data was obtained both inside and outside a home, the disadvantage was that deployment both inside
and outside the home required WiFi repeaters increasing the cost of devices and a delay in data.

The system proposed in [17] offers two advantages: the monitoring of personal safety and the health status of
a person living at home. The system, which also supports SMS alerts, uses motion sensors, lighting and magnetic
sensors all interconnected via Wifi-enabled IoT technology, one of the problems was that the user had to contract a
phone plan to receive the text messages.

The work in [14] presents the implementation of a home automation system based on ZigBee wireless communi-
cation technology and an application designed for ARM processors and embedded Linux. The system collects and
processes data about temperature, humidity, noise, smoke and positioning of the door or window in real time. It was
determined that the energy consumption when implementing the system was more effective than Wi-Fi connectivity
while being useful for the needs of a home environment.

An AAL-based system has even been prototyped in [4], where the network consisted of nodes with ZigBee com-
munication, each node incorporating a temperature, light, pressure and motion sensor, so they were placed in each
room of the house in order to monitor an older person through a web site. The system issued an alarm to the caregivers
when any deviation from the activity patterns was identified, whether due to a fall or something ordinary.

A WSN system was implemented in [27] with six electrical sensors, four force sensors, two contact sensors, a
temperature/humidity sensor and an alarm button, all interconnected by a ZigBee network mesh to collect data and
visualise it using Microsoft Visual Studio. The system provided data on the behavioural activities of the adults, the
determination of the use of household appliances and their health status during sleep, making the WSN a low-cost,
robust and flexible system for the well-being of the older.
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From the review and analysing its advantages and disadvantages, it is proposed to develop a multi-system that is
integrated by: sensing, storage and visualization systems. Non-invasive sensors will be incorporated to obtain data
according to the three stages of AAL technology. The same data will be stored in InfluxDB in a constant way and
in real time the data will be visualised in Grafana. The multi-system will consist of the interaction of two protocols
ZigBee and MQTT which are used in different IoT projects. The advantages in terms of reliability, security, cost and
low power consumption are friendly compared to other technologies. The multi-system can be easily implemented in
the home and nursing homes, being a more advanced aid for the caregiver and relatives.

3. Methodology and proposed architecture

The analysis of the state of the art reveals that it is very common to find a scenario in which older people have
needs in terms of comfort, safety or health. To address this situation, technologies that facilitate active and healthy
aging and the maintenance of a high level of quality of life for the older person are used. These solutions related to
active and healthy aging mainly use IoT and Big Data platforms. Likewise, it is also important to know the behavior of
the older person within his or her home so that family members or caregivers are aware of the older person situation,
in many cases preventing an accident from taking place. Thus, the proposed solution consists of the development of a
monitoring system to control the environment and the behavior of the older person. The use of this technology allows
the older person to live independently for a longer period of time.

A typical monitoring scenario where older people live alone involves the use of sensors such as motion, door
and window opening, temperature and humidity sensors. The motion sensor uses infrared detection to recognise the
movements of people in the home. The door and window sensor monitors the security of the home by detecting
if a door or window is opened in an unusual way (broken or knocked). Finally, the temperature and humidity sensor
monitors the thermal comfort of the home in real time. This set of sensors has been chosen because they provide useful
information for the safety and comfort of older people. These sensors also allow detecting possible problems related
to intrusions in the home. The monitoring system proposed here relies on the collection of information provided by
the sensors in real time so that, afterwards, the older person, his/her relatives or caregivers can visualise the data in a
fairly simple and intuitive way for a general understanding of the person well-being.

The proposed architecture has been implemented using Zigbee wireless communication and the MQTT messaging
protocol for the transport of data collected and published by the sensors. Xiaomi’s Aqara and MiJia sensors have been
used as they support the Zigbee wireless protocol. These are not the only option, as this architecture can support any
of the various alternatives compatible with ZigBee2MQTT [34]. The main objective of this architecture is to monitor
the home environment and behaviour of an older person. With this objective in mind, several factors have been taken
into account when proposing this architecture. As shown in Figure 1, the design of the proposed architecture has
followed a methodology based on 4 stages: a preliminary technology specification, human factors study, smart sensors
technology and customer implementation. The first stage consisted in the specification of the technologies that would
enable the achievement of the proposed objective, which is the environmental monitoring. For this purpose, the Zigbee
and MQTT protocols were selected, as they were considered to be the most effective protocols for this scenario. In the
second stage, the different spheres of an older person’s life in their home and environment were analysed. Thus, three
aspects were identified as having the greatest impact on promoting active and healthy ageing, namely safety, comfort
and health. The use of smart sensors inside the home offers a less intrusive and more privacy-preserving solution in
comparison to other solutions based on remote video and/or audio monitoring. Finally, in the fourth step, a prototype
was implemented to validate the proposed architecture.

In the management of this proposed architecture, different roles are identified: the administrator, the home user
and the family or caregiver user. The system administrator is in charge of providing the correct functioning of the
monitoring of the older person’s home. The home user is the one for whom the monitoring is intended, in this case
the older person. Finally, the family or caregiver user is the user who has a relationship, as the name implies because
he/she is a family member or caregiver, with the home user. The administrator role has permissions to manage the
services but does not have access to the data in the database. He/she will only have access to this data if the home user
gives his/her consent.
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Fig. 1: Proposed Infrastructure

4. Implementation

The implementation carried out for the validation of this proposal involved sensors transmitting the data that were
collected through a gateway implemented on a Raspberry Pi 4. This gateway provides a ZigBee wireless interface
thanks to the zzh![5] adapter. All services are running on this gateway. Then, the MQTT broker, Mosquitto Eclipse,
receives the data that would later be used by an agent to subscribe to the desired topic. The tools used for data storage
and visualisation are Telegraf, InfluxDB and Grafana.

It has been also necessary to implement a MQTT client in Python for the motion and window/door sensor. These
types of sensors publish Boolean data (true or false) whereas InfluxDB can only store numerical data. Given that the
occupancy and contact attributes of these motion, door and window sensors respectively, were publishing true or false
values, it was necessary to perform a data transformation so that these could be stored correctly in the database. The
MQTT client collects the sensor data published in Mosquitto, changes the true or false value to a digital value and
publishes the result of the transformation back to the Mosquitto broker. This data transformation allows this originally
Boolean data to be stored correctly in the database.

The fields of the event structure provided by MQTT are entities and attributes. The entities are the sensors that are
used in the monitoring and the attributes are the data emitted by these sensors. The key of each attribute is the topic
to which the sensors are subscribed to broadcast the data they collect from the environment and the Telegraf agent to
collect that data and store it in InfluxDB. The attributes of the sensors vary depending on the sensor type, although
they commonly share the attributes of time, battery, host, linkquality, pressure, topic and voltage. In addition to these
attributes, each sensor has a specific attribute that shows the behavior of the sensor. The door and window sensor
has the attribute contact, the motion sensor has the attribute occupancy and the temperature and humidity sensor has
the attributes temperature and humidity. Once they have been published to the MQTT broker, Telegraf stores them in
InfluxDB, so the database structure will be made up of these attributes (see Figure 6). On the other side, currently the
MQTT channel is configured in such a way that all events are communicated on the same channel, but in the future
work will be done so that the event channel will have a channel configured for each room in the home or a channel for
each type of sensor.

On the other hand, Telegraf has been used to subscribe an agent to each sensor’s topic. Once this change was made
for the sensors that needed it, an agent was subscribed to the topic, this agent used Telegraf. The objective of Telegraf
is to collect, process and send the metrics of the data from the different topics to be stored in InfluxDB. The role of the
database is to store the metrics that have been sent by the Telegraf agent, which is also designed to support high-load
writes and reads. Finally, the monitoring process was carried out by the Grafana platform for data analysis. Figure 2
shows a diagram with the devices and technologies that comprise the monitoring environment.
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5. Validation

The proposed architecture has been validated using a real setup (see Figure 3), in which the following sensors have
been employed:

• A MiJia door and window sensor [31]
• A MiJia motion sensor [31]
• An Aqara temperature and humidity sensor [32]
• A Raspberry Pi 4 [24]
• A zig-a-zig-ah! (zzh!) [5]

The technical validation was performed in a private and real home (see Figure 4). For this purpose, the various
sensors were placed in different rooms of the house. The temperature and humidity sensor was placed in the kitchen,
the motion sensor was placed in the bedroom and the door and window sensor was placed on the living room door.
Finally, the Raspberry Pi 4 along with the ZigBee protocol coordinator, the zig-a-zig-ah! was placed in the living
room of the home. Once you have the necessary hardware, first run the services that make up the monitoring: Zig-
Bee2MQTT, Mosquitto, Telegraf, InfluxDB and Grafana. Then, the sensors are synchronized to start emitting the data
they collect from the environment. To do this, all you have to do is hold for a few seconds the reset button of the
sensors you want to add to the monitoring. With these steps the sensors will be subscribed to the event channel. For
validation, the prototype was running for a week to see the behavior of the environment and the person. In addition,
by looking at the graphics you can get to observe the routine that the user has in his daily life.

6. Results

The proposed architecture is validated through the construction of a prototype based on ZigBee wireless communi-
cation and the use of the MQTT messaging protocol. This system monitors the home environment of an older person,
collecting information about temperature, humidity, the presence of a person in a physical space and the contact status
of doors and windows in the home. Figure 5 presents a capture of the information published in the messaging system
(Mosquitto) providing information such as the channel on which the different values are published, the measured val-
ues or the timestamp. These observations correspond to data issued by the motion sensor, the door and window sensor
and the temperature and humidity sensor. Telegraf will be the recipient of this information for further processing.

Once the Telegraf agent receives this information, it will store it in the InfluxDB database. This database is specifi-
cally designed for the storage of time series. Figure 6 shows a snapshot of how data is stored in the InfluxDB database.
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(a) Door and Window Sensor (b) Motion Sensor

(c) Temperature and Humidity Sensor (d) Raspberry Pi 4 with a zzh!

Fig. 3: Real setup

Fig. 4: Plan of the real environment

Finally, Figure 7 shows an example of a visualisation of the status of the sensors in a given time frame. It has to
be highlighted that this dashboard can be accessed remotely by those people authorised to access such informaction
(i.e.: relative or caregivers). As it can be observed, the data collected by the sensors is displayed in an intuitive and
simple way, supporting different visualization configurations (like the time frame). The image in Figure 7 just present
an example of how the environmental monitoring can be carried out. Temperature is measured in degrees Celsius (°C),
humidity is shown in percent (%) and movement and contact are shown with digital values (0/1).

In summary, the main result obtained was a technically validated functional prototype for future evaluation in end
users, who are the older.
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Fig. 5: Capture of the output provided by the Mosquitto Messaging System

Fig. 6: List of data in InfluxDB

7. Conclusions and future work

This paper presents an architecture intended to address two of the major challenges faced by home automation solu-
tions for Active and Healthy Aging domains, as known, the need for interoperability support among different vendors
devices and the need to avoid the vendors cloud solutions for privacy and ethical issues. The proposed architecture
has been experimentally validated in the context of solution intended to monitor the older person behaviour and home
environment using ZigBee wireless communication. The purpose of this monitoring system is to positively contribute
to active and healthy ageing by enabling family members and caregivers to remotely monitor the older person’s home
and behaviour.

Commercial solutions offered by manufacturers are usually linked to the use of their own monitoring tool. This tool,
furthermore, is usually based on cloud solutions, which means that the data is beyond the user control. Therefore, it
is necessary to propose an alternative solution to the one proposed by the manufacturers whenever sensors from more
than one manufacturer are to be deployed and whenever the aim is to guarantee that data is not transferred to the
manufacturer’s cloud. This work aims to address these issues by proposing an architecture based on Zigbee wireless
communication, which enables the interconnection of sensors from different manufacturers, using a gateway. This
solution is able to support a wide variety of sensors, not being necessary to limit to the set of sensors offered by a
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Fig. 7: Data visualization in Grafana

certain manufacturer. ZigBee also has numerous advantages such as low cost, low power consumption and reduced
resource consumption compared to Wifi. The gateway can be used to host a Fog Computing solution, where the storage
and visualisation system can run. This gateway can offer a public interface for remote access. But this is not the only
configuration as storage and visualisation can also be done in the cloud. In this case it would be a private cloud that
would have nothing to do with the cloud offered by the different sensor manufacturers.

As future work, the prototype built will have to be validated in the real environment of end users where usability,
robustness, scalability and security will have to be evaluated more thoroughly.
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